Martin and Ruth Metzon Fund

in Honor of Sven H. Rossel

Eligibility: Undergraduate
Graduate

Area of Study:
Danish

Two scholarships are available through the Metzon Fund for students of Danish studies. Each award will be up to $1,000. The scholarships may be applied toward tuition or educational expenses.

1. An award will be given to a student, undergraduate or graduate, who is conducting a defined research project, either Senior Essay, M.A. thesis, or Ph.D. dissertation, in the field of Scandinavian Studies or in a related field (with Danish as the research language).
2. An award will be given to an undergraduate major or minor with an emphasis on Danish studies.

Interested students should complete the Scholarship Application.

Department of Scandinavian Studies
University of Washington
318 Raitt hall
Box 353420
Seattle, WA 98195-3420

Phone: (206) 543-0645
Fax: (206) 685-9173
uwscand@uw.edu